1915
SAME OLD TOWN
and
AT THE FOX TROT BALL

verso:
WEEP NO MORE MY LADY (LET ME SEE YOU SMILE)

Note: These two pieces are in the same set: one title is printed on the back, or verso, of the other.
SAME OLD TOWN

and

AT THE FOX TROT BALL

Flute
1st Clarinet in B-flat
1st Cornet in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums, etc. (2 pages)
Piano (2 pages)

(scanned pages follow)
Same Old Town

1st Violin.

At The Fox Trot Ball

L. Wolfe Gilbert &

Chris Smith.

(One Step, and Trot.)

812.

At The Fox Trot Ball.
Same Old Town
and
Drums, etc.
At The Fox Trot Ball
L. Wolfe Gilbert &
Chris Smith.
arr. by Stephen O. Jones.
(One Step, and Trot.)
Bella 1st time.
WEEP NO MORE MY LADY (LET ME SEE YOU SMILE)

Flute (2 pages)
1st Clarinet in B-flat (2 pages)
1st Cornet in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums, etc. (2 pages)

(scanned pages follow)
Weep No More My Lady.
(LET ME SEE YOUR SMILE.)
One-Step, Two-Step or Trot. by L. Wolfe Gilbert.
arr. by Stephen O. Jones.

Flute.

Modto

805.

Jos. W. Stern & Co. N.Y.
Weep No More My Lady.
(Let Me See Your Smile.)

1st Clarinet in B♭, One-Step Two-Step or Trot.

arr. by Stephen O. Jones.

Modo

by L. Wolfe Gilbert.

Jos.W.Stern & Co. N.Y.
Weep No More My Lady.

(LET ME SEE YOUR SMILE.)

1st VIOLIN.

One Step Two Step or Trot. by L. Wolfe Gilbert

Arr. by Stephen O. Jones.

Modified

805.

Copyright MCMXIV by Jos. W. Stern & Co. N.Y.

British Copyr. Secured.
Weep No More My Lady.
(Let Me See Your Smile.)

Piano.
One Step Two Step or Trot.

by L. Wolfe Gilbert.

arr. by Stephen O. Jones.

7929-10½ Copyr. MCMXIV by Jos W. Stern & Co. N.Y.
Same Old Town and At The Fox Trot Ball Weep No More My Lady.
(Let Me See Your Smile.)

ORCHESTRA

INSTRUMENTATION.

SMALL ORCHESTRA—Eleven Parts and Piano; First and Second Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass, Flute, Clarinet, First and Second Cornets, Trombone, Drums, and Piano Accompaniment.

FULL ORCHESTRA—Four, Second Clarinet, Oboe, Bassoon, and extra Flute, Violin, added to the above.

Concert Numbers, Two-Steps, Turkey Trots, Fox-Trots, Valse Boston, Rags, Etc.
Prices: Small Orch. 10 Parts & Piano & Cello 75c.; Full Orch. & Piano $1.10; Piano Acc. 10c.; Parts 10c. Ea.

*A BUNCH OF ROSES, Spanish March and Turkey Trot, R. Chapi
ARTIST'S REVERIE, Waltz Boston, J. A. Arapiles
BERCEUSE TENDRE, French Lullaby, Leo Daniderff
BRUDERLEIN FEIN, Waltz, Leo Fall
BUTTERFLIES, Intemperance, Arthropolen
BY THE SWANEE RIVER, A Darkie's Dream, W. H. Myddleton
BAL MASQUE, Waltz, Percy E. Flescher
CHÉ MI AMIGO, Tango Argentine, V. Herpin
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Intemperance, Wm. H. Pearn
COCHECO, Alaskan Love Dance, Ernest Reeves
COUNTY FAIR, (Bifalo Parade.) Characteristic Piece.

*CUNNING CUPID, Novellette, W. A. Belcher
CAROLINA FEVER, Waltz, Will H. Wicker
CASTLE WALK, Trot and One Step, Europe & Dabney
CASTLE PERFECT TROT, One Step, Europe & Dabney
*CASTLE HOUSE RAG, Fox Trot, James Reese Europe
*CASTLES IN EUPHORIA, Europe, Innovation Trot.

CASTLE INNOVATION WALTZ ((Rameau's) 18th Century), C. de Mesquita
CASTLE LAME DUCK, Valse, Europe & Dabney
CASTLE HALF & HALF, Europe & Dabney
DANDY DAN, Characteristic March, Julian Fredericks
DOWN SOUTH, American Sketch, W. H. Myddleton
DREAM FLOWERS, Valse Intemperance, S. Translereur
DREAM KISSES, Intemperance d'Amour, E. E. Wilson

*DRAGNET DANCE, Waltz Boston, T. W. A. Allee
EL CAHIRA, Oriental Intemperance, Geo. Meves
ENDEARMMENT, (Inimitable.) Valse, F. Heintz
ENTICEMENT, An Argentine Idol, E. E. Wilson
FIREFLIES, Idyl, C. G. O'Connell
FIREDRANK, (Masculine Brazilian), Carmen Morgan
FLAMES OF LOVE, (Flamme D'Amour) Hesitation Waltz

FIVE TO SEVEN TANGO, J. M. Under
GOLD AND SILVER, Waltz Boston, Franz Lehar
GOLDEN BUTTERCUPS, Idyl, E. Plattmann
HANAKO, Japanese Intemperance, W. H. Pearn
HOBOMOKO, Indian Romance, Ernest Reeves
HESITATION WALTZ, Valse Boston, James M. Shaw
HA-ZAZZA, Trot and One Step, (From Operetta "Sari")

HOP-A-LONG, One-Step and Turkey Trot, J. A. Arapiles
**IMAM, One-Step and Turkey Trot, Nat. D. Mann
INDIANA, Two-Step and Boldi
IN SPITE OF RAVER, Waltz Boston, Joseph Rino
IN THE SHADOWS, Dance, Herman Fink
JUNK MAN RAG, One-Step & Turkey Trot, C. L. Cook
JOAN JAWAYER MAXIE, Leonardo Stagliano
L'AMOUR, One-Step, Two-Step & Turkish Trot, Christine
LA POLICHE, Mace Intemperance, Valverde & Tornatore
**LA RUMBA, Tango Argentine, J. Tim Brynn
LAUGHING LOVE (L'Amour qui rit.) Two-Step and Trot
LE GIGOT, (Leg of Mutton.) One-Step, Two-Step and Turkey Trot
LE POEME, (The Poem.) Valse Boston, S. Romberg
**LOVE'S MELODY, (Valse Tendre.) Boston or Hesitation, W. H. Pearn
LU LFUPADO, (Portuguese Dance), Antonio Nicolo Milano
LA PECHE VALSE, (The Peach.) Beatification Valse
MAGIC SHADOWS, Valse, Theodore Garvey

*MARIETTA, March, Two-Step and Turkey Trot, S. M., C. & M.
MARIGNY, (Poesia Canepora,) Tango, Starcher
MARINELLI, Valse Boston, J. A. Arapiles
**MARSINAH, Oriental Valse Boston, Philip Caroton
**MYSTIC BEAUTY, A Veil Dance, Herman Fink
NEW BURLINGTON, Two-Step and Turkey Trot, Edna Williams
MEADOWBROOK FOX TROT, A. M. Krauss
NEW VALSE CHALOUPEE, Stop Valse, Petrus Martin
MON TENDRE AMOUR, Waltz, Louis Billani
**NIGHTS OF GLADNESS, Waltz Boston, Chas. Ancliffe
NINETTE, One-Step and Turkey Trot, S. M., C. & M.
**NOVITA, (Don't Love Me,) E. L. Chapoy
**ON THE BOSPORUS, Turkish Intemperance Paul Lincke
POLK RAG, Fox Trot, W. H. Wicker
OTAKI, (Ts-Tao & Chinoise One Step,) Henri Bereny
**PARADE OF TIN SOLDIERS, Characteristic, Leon Joel
PAVANS RECAMIER, Intemperance, A. Fellier
PLEASE, (Lame Duck Waltz), Powers Gourard
PARISIAN, (Dingooz Maxixe), E. Nazareth
PAU FLOU D'AMOUR, (Love Duet), Innovation Waltz

PACIFIC ARGENTINA, Valse, Vincento Grau
PERU, BRESILIENNE, (Amazonia), P. J. de D. Pinto
**RAGTIME MELODIES, Turkey Trot, Alfred Hodges
RIO BRAZILIAN, (Braga Maxixe), E. Nazareth
SAINTS AND SINNERS, Waltz Boston, Gordon Dawson
SARAISA, Two-Step and Turkey Trot, Juan Valverde
SILOUETTES, T. H., E. H. Tyers
**SOFTLY UNAWAIRE, Idyl, Paul Lincke
**SOMETHING, Turkey Trot, Stamper & Buck
**SPRING, ONE-STEP, Turkey Trot, E. H. Tyers
**SPRING, BEAUTIFUL SPRING, Waltz Boston, P. Lincke
SUMURIKU, Waltz, Christian Vincente
**SUNRISE, Waltz, E. Nazareth
**SUNRISE, Waltz, Seth S. Ryan
SURLY WALTZ, (Dorkinder.) (From Operetta "Sari")

THAIJS, Waltz Boston, L. Kalman
THE GLOBE TROTTERS, One-Step and Turkey Trot, S. H. & R.
**THE NIGHT OWLS, Waltz, William H. Tyers
**TOM TOM, Tango Argentine, R. Furnari
**TOUT A VOUS, Waltz Boston, William H. Tyers
**TOUT EN ROSE, March, Vincento Chapely
**TICKLE TOES, Trot and One-Step, William H. Tyers
**TOUR ELOUSE, Guillemin, William H. Tyers
**THE SKATING TROT, Trot and One-Step, Leonardo Stagliano
THE SECRET, Hesitation Waltz, E. Nazareth
**THE GLOW-WORM, Idyl, Paul Lincke
THE LATE QUARTER, Gavotte, Nathaniel D. Mann
**THE MAURICE MATTICHICHE, (Brazilian Maxixe), L. Dugue & E. Costa
**TSIN TSIN, Ta-Tao or One-Step, D. Onias
**VALE ANGELIQUE, Valse Boston, J. Tim Brynn
**VALE SEPTEMBRE, Waltz Boston, Felix Godin
**VALUVE, Waltz Boston, Jean Savasta
**VERA VIOLETTA, Waltz from Opera, Edmund Eyser
VISION, Waltz Intemperance, G. De Braille
**VALE BRUNE
VLD TANGO ARGANARAZ, (Marcha), R. Fermo
**VLD TANGO ARGANARAZ, CAPABE (Marcha), A. De Braille
**UNREQUITED LOVE, Waltz, Paul Lincke
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW, Waltz Boston, Joseph Rico
ZAMBESE DANCE, One-Step and Turkey Trot, Joseph Ranco

Numbers marked * published for band. Price: $0.50; Extra parts. 5 cents.
Numbers marked ** published for band. Price: $1.00; Extra parts, 10 cents.
Numbers marked *** published for band. Price: $1.50; Extra parts, 10 cents.
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